
Vegas Vapefest 2015 Coming to the Flamingo,
March 6-7

Vaping convention expo conference

The National Vapers Club presents Vegas Vapefest e-cigarette

and vaping convention, March 6-7 at the Flamingo Hotel in

Las Vegas, NV

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA, USA, February 6, 2015

/EINPresswire.com/ -- The National Vapers Club is

pleased to present Vegas VAPEFEST 2015, an e-

cigarette/vapor product expo and conference, taking

place March 6 - March 7, 2015 from 2pm -10pm at the Flamingo Hotel in Las Vegas, NV.

VapeFest® is a social convention, educational forum, and industry networking event for smokers

and vapers who would like to learn, share their experiences, view and purchase the latest

products, and socialize in a friendly meet-and-greet atmosphere. It is open to adults 18 years

and older.

A select variety of 50+ industry manufacturers and retailers will have vaping products available

for purchase with many more sponsoring prizes. Workshops on topics such as Beginners’ Basics,

Safety and Rebuilding, and Advocacy for Vaping Rights will be led by industry leaders including

Mike (Zen) Morgan of House of Hybrids, Greg Conley, of the American Vaping Association,

Cynthia Cabrera, of SFATA (Smoke Free Alternative Trade Association), Joe Barnett of the Vaping

Militia, and National Vapers Club officers. 

There will be give-aways and raffle prizes. Guests are encouraged to relax and enjoy the after-

parties. Friday night Vapefest Karaoke has become a note-worthy tradition and the Saturday

night after-party will feature Electro Swing with DJ PlateSmith.

"We put the 'fun' in fundraiser with this totally enjoyable, extremely friendly event!" NVC

Secretary and community personality, "Malice Doll" explains. "It’s a great place to sit and chat

with other vapers, see and buy the latest products from the hottest makers and stores in the

world, learn all about legislative efforts by the leading vaping advocates and, of course, witness

the inevitable 'Vapefest Karaoke!' Most importantly your support helps fund our advocacy and

research efforts throughout the year."

Launched in 2009, Vapefest is the longest running vape event in the nation and has grown

exponentially over the past few years as smokers' interest in e-cigarettes has also grown. The

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://vapersclub.com
http://www.vapefest.com


National Vapers Club (www.VapersClub.com) presents Vapefest bi-yearly on the east and west

coasts as a fundraiser on behalf of the vaping consumer. Event proceeds will help National

Vapers Club in its goals to protect vapers' rights, fund research and educate the community.

Discount hotel rates are available through the Vapefest hotel link at www.vapefest.com/location

or to book by phone, use the code SFNVC5 and call 888-373-9855. General admission tickets are

available online for both days at $20 per person. Vendors tickets are $100 for the weekend and

offer business owners the opportunity for b-to-b-only networking on the show floor between

12pm-2pm both Friday and Saturday. Absolutely no one under 18 is allowed at the event, so be

prepared to show ID at the door. 

To purchase tickets or more information, visit www.vapefest.com.

Press release courtesy of Online PR Media: http://bit.ly/1KyNGew
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